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Is the Church at Fault?
The extenstve Umted Set vice O:rgamzation
programs now takmg pl11ce over the country
wtth regard to the ortentat1on of soldters and
the mcludmg of them m the natural commun
tty hfe brmgs to hght a lack-one that affects
the college student away from hts natlve
home
It IS known to be a fact that few Umvers1ty
students who have come to the Umvers1ty
from other towns are really concerned with
the wmldngs of the church A very small
mmout) take active part m the activities of
church Sunday school or the young peoples
soctettes wh1ch afford such a wealth of whole
som~ fun and good fellowship Why?
Is 1t that we are stmply not mterested, or
because we have no home hfe to mould our
rnterests or IS 1t because the church whether
d!l ectly or md1rectly IS fathng to mclude the
college stvdent m 1ts normal church life?

Unnecessary
'

Last Saturday mght one of the free phones
recently mstalled m the Men's New Dorm at
the clamor of the mmates for JUStice'
was torn off the wall
If actwns hke th1s contmue new dorm mmates Will soon be vmcmg the cry so frequently heard m the other mens residence
Yatoka
Why doesn t the Umvers1ty do
somethmg about th1s bmldmg and fix 1t up?"
Already ;footmarks and smudges are to be
seen on the walls of the corridors and stu
dents thmk httle of Jceepmg e1ther of the
lounges m presentable shape
Nowhere else on the campus can rooms be

:AT THE TOP OF THE LIST

Student Opinion

• •

What IS now bemg done by the cttles for
the soldters who are stationed near them
should be undertaken by the churches m JUSt
as v1gorous and as dtrected a method
Members of the churches and res1dents of
a college town should consider It a priVIlege
to call for frtends on Sunday mornmgs In
terest of the church should not stop as ts
sometimes the case wtth a poll to determme
JUSt how nrnny students of a partiCular denommatlons are enrolled
True the present criSIS and the thousands
of soldters now m the army are of such Import to warrant a g~gant1c USO program
But the llllgratton of students to and from
colleges IS ever happenmg
A defimte program to keep the college stu
dent mterested m h1s own rehwon should be
one of the great obJectives of the church of
today -Edwm Leupold
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found wh!Ch are so spac1ous and comfortable
Yet students wve httle regard to where they
lay thetr hve mgarettes seem to take no prtde
whatsoever m thrur rooms
~DO .S "iS..
Form DSB 226
Through contmual ma1d serv1ce an attempt
-From
IS bemg made to keep the buildmg m good
..
....
and presentable cond1tlon but th1s serv1ce IS
not enough wtthout the co operatiOn of the
students
Oh you students' You cry for telephones
and then tear them from the wall I If you
don't watch yourselves you will soon be crymg for a decent place to hve
Ah happy hell week Well the P1kes Kappas Alpha Ch1s and Ch1
Take care of that dornntory It must last Omegas have flnally let up on the folks and pmned the badge o 1 them
Poor Tommy Hdton :flushed to the roots of h s Wlldtoot ad hatr when
a long long time -Edwm Leupold
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~~~~¥¥¥¥¥~
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be had to go to the Kappa house and ask N1tn Nanmnga for a pan of

her best unmentionables s gncd Love and K1sses Ntta

• • •

LETTERIP.

• •

Students, A1r Your Opm1ons Here

l

Y~Y9·

co:z.!e:!'!:!~::,!ervice

By GWEN PERRY
QuestiOn In what way could Uruverait~ assemblies be made more m
tereat1ng and entertammg?
Trudelle Downer-There ah~uld be mol'e light entertam,ment W;tth
more students part cipat ng mstead of havmg JUst a :few people taking
charge
Dave Lyon-Tnlte away the attendance requirement Have assemblies
mm:e often and make them worth attendmg
Mary Euruce Waggoner-Serve rGfrcshments
Charhe Barnhart-Omit such subJects that do not concern the stu
dent bQdy d rectly
Aruta Z1pprodt-If we must have .speeches let a have some that are
of 1nterest to tbe average student mstead of JUSt a few tndiVlduals
Carobne Parkhurst--They should use more student talent. Speakers
should be people that the students know 01 at least know of
B•il Terry-Hold them at the Sub or Le Grande mth a free hour of
entertamment :for evecybody
Herb Colton-What assembl es? Better installatiOn of the P A S)'B
tern would help because only those close to the speakers can hear
Bob Gro,man-Import a :3tr p tea:se artist for each one Or have the
S1gs throw their house part1es at asSembly
Knox Converse-Have the Dean walk the edge of the p]atform on hiS
hands balanc ng V nee Bogren on his feet
Ted Hawley-More recogmt on of prom nent and talented students
Penny Lord-More musiC and subJects of Interest to all students
Dorothy Mac~More student parbcJpatton
Bdl Da.vur-More mus1c and more assembl es devoted to subJects that
the students rea1ly care somethmg about Less speakers or more
speakers who will d scuss those thmgs m wh1ch the students are mterested Ho v about some student speakers"

Letters should not be over 160 words ~n length Tkey
must be stgned, but name mll be wtthhekL upon request

Hold to Rules Reply

Dear Editor
More than once the hbrarJOn has
called me by telephone statmg
that I had a book overbme that
was needed for the reserve shelf
or by the students In such cases 1
have rushed the book back
Surely the gre~t maJOrity of our
faculty are democrat c enough not
to resent such requests If the
telephone message from the 1 brar
mn does not br ng l'esults a few
add honal messages from students
concerned m1ght help out (A good
use for the Student D1rectory)
It 1s a great convemence for an
mstructor who often uses books

that are only Infrequently called
ior not to have to return them
1n two 'veeks but cortamly m the
case of books needed for regular
work the hbrar an should caU the
book 1n 1mmed1ately No faculty
member I am sure would obJeCt
to such procedure and tl s might
solve the difficulty that faced the
wnter of Fr1day s letter
If the mstructor ts engaged m
research or a proJect that reqmres
the cont nuous use of the book m
question h1s department m ght pos
stbly furmsh a dupbcate copy
Yours :faithfully
C H S Koch
Dept of Modern Languages

Poor old Nita
REVEALING Qu te a temfic outthree weeks ago they found that shocked out of her best zebra skm house coat and gym shoes slammed
burst of pro and con discussiOn on
they were nonentities as far as the the door 50 hard that the g rls 1n the dorm had to clean the poor P1ke
last ssue a letter of discnmma
student help was concerned The goat off' the pmk walls of Hokona where he flattened after his soar from
t:ion at a local campus cafe ema
propnetor of the College Inn was the front porch of 117 lleat up but unabashed the perSistent Hilton
nated last weekend when students
thus forced to watt on the-stu returned to the front (and httle used) portal of the shanty and flnally
(few) who dared to uphold the
dents of the Umverstty of New acqUJred a pmr of drawers from blonde Franny Dehuff When the paddle
stand of a con clashed w1th stu
Mextco
s{opper returned to the P1ke torture chamber the brothers made him
dents (many) who conformed to
About 'two weeks a!t_o the1r go back for a patr of water wmgs,.__ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
uphold the stand of a pro 1n th1s
presence began to deplete the from Ajax' Runyan. The conserv Joe Baker leadmg a B 24 by the
particular argument. Probably the
number of customers from the Col mg PJkes rather than waste the left motor through the front door
most Important aspect to come out
lege Inn Customers of the College scanties used them for the 'flags at and over the debriS
of the discuss on the letter created
Inn are mostly students of the Uru the Army Navy fight
Due to the antics and oaffish say
was the fact that there are shll
versity
of
New
Alex•co
That
torrid
team
McNeely
and
mgs
of Bdl (Shroudhouse) Joyce
many students who adhere firmly
CAUSE
Customers
began
to
hmt
Horton
have
made
the
deal
bmdmg
the
party
dJdn t have time to take
and adamantly uphold a pro stand
to the proprietor that their pres now Bob has fl pped the hardware m the tea room However the AI
fo:t racml discxmunation The other
1.
pha Chi new m 1ttates were there en
ence there at any time was suffi t h dr
By
most Important aspect of the d1s
Cient cause for them to stop thell" 0 lS eam ga
masse Blnttmnn Pavlebtch Cook
By GLORIA IHNGSBURY
Edd•e Apodaca
cuas1on IB that such students With
trade at h1s place of busmess
Pnze pJcture at the co op open
The ratnbhng array of Indum pueblo style bu ld ngs that we now know
nnd
Frey
went
slummmg
at
the
h
th
D
B
t
k
t
such VIews are m the majority ON
Complamts were all the same If ouse was e ean. OS WJc pu
as our o vn umque campus was one buildmg m 1889 when t11e Umvcrsity
THIS CAMPUS
you contmue to serve to those colored students I m tmg Bob Van Attn to bed and lee High Hat where Ahce celebrated of New Mexico became a £eeble reahzatJon of n great dream Startmg
~
k the return (m two weeks) of A
CO'.JSIDER.al.'E OJ. ~qutuly ::11g lifiCHl L liLer~'b r oL ~:eturr u1g ana .Iur&nermore 1 know the gtrl.a. at +unng to h ,., ... n t h P f>V 1"~"~f unn
m;" cummcr 1\Tcrm"'l School th~ Un ..,.,.'1"1:1 t "IJ'!Jn b~>gRn Tt'-£' t1~T 1nCitl'l r.
cons1dermg the v1ew expressed by the wnter of the the house will do the same Thus about two weeks
To really get the dope on the Colbert.
tiOn under the leadership of the first prestdent the Honorable E S
letter IS the fact that there IS only one propnetor of ago the proprietor faced With the blunt chOice of gomgs on at the mesa house Satur
Evidence of the :fact that Sprmg Stover
the College Inn that SlUd propnetor JS a student keepmg the trade of two good colored customers day night you should see mother is close at hand IS the behaVIor of
Faced With the problem of too·'!----:-:--:---:-:---that satd student IS dcfimtel)' hbernl that sa d bberal (students of the UmversJty of New MeXIco) and Allen Kappa Stg house mother She a certam ass1stant to the assistant hmJted enrollment the Umversity reasonable price and the acreage
was forced by students on tlus campos to act as the keepmg the trade of the discrJmmabng element of was there from th\:1 word go In proctor at Hokona hall Satd re embarked upon a pubhe school pro was extended from twenty five
letter revealed he had acted In a private conversa
students (from the Uruvcrs•ty of New Mexico) was keepmg with their pol cy to Raise peater of the iamous Time to go !motion program m order that more acres to over three hundred acres
tion w1th smd student proprietor this scr1be found forced to ask the two students U1 quesbon to refram hell before the Anny get us the now has her own set of keys and students mtght be tramed for col
Under the presidency of Dr
that lte was not only liberal but a trille-- considerate from further attendance at tJus student rendezvous Sigs had a high old tane at thCJr she really makes us of them
lege work. When the enrollment Davrd Hdl elected m 1919 the Uni
cons1dermg the set of ctreumstanccs whJch created FORCED Thus this propnetor was forced to follow Honky Tonk dance
began to mcrease the Umverstty vers1ty contmued on 1ts plan Of
the courteous expulsion from his place of business of like all busmess proprietors the W13hes of hJS cus d When Kennhy (Dynamho) Alouthnt BOAIBING IN JAPAN MIGHT
entered mto a penod of curr culum buddmg expans on Olded by g•fts
two colored students here ~
development with work m research of the Land s mcorne iund
tamers Any customer that openly or secretly be ecided to exc ange punc es m e CAUSE EARTHUAKES
STUDENTS The Circumstances as presented by the heves that h•s light :features automatically elevate grom With Buzz (Shenff) lllcHenry
and biology stressed In 1912 the
Dr James Fulton Z•mmermun
propnetor as verified by mvestigation, and as ac
h•m to an untouchable plane of super~or~ty over mdl MfotthherhW•tlhbams wholhadf vts•onsd
(ACP) Two professors at the h00I became aecred•led
succeeded Dr Hdl to the presJdency
eepted by this column are
About seven weeks VIduals wxth darker features IS not only shallow but 0
e ro ers 1n a s ug es an southern branch of Umvers1ty of sc Foresee ng a considerable growth mt 1927 and
t has gu ded ttl et Umverd
ago the two colored customers m question began SIJI
st y 1n I s var1ous nc lVJ ICS an
pathetically base Such ws.s the type of customer bottle throWlng contest Immediately
(and apparently lS the type of customer) the Colle 0 tr1ed to brenk 1t up Someone should Idaho have advanced he theory m the student body offic1als pur scholaast c growth to tl s 1ls fifty
pmg da ly cokes and eatmg dally lunches at the Col
g have told her that 1t was a :frame that extensiVe bombmg of Japan chased land while 1t remamed at a th~rd year
lege Inn They were students of the Umve,..lty of Inn or any other Pace
I
of bua1ness here, apparently
th t h f th th b th
mtght cause displacenwnts that -:.::.:..:.::.....::.....::....._________.;-_ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New MeXIco About five weeks ago these customers must deal Wlth These customers are narrownunded
so a e~d 31 t 1 ~ e ro ff er~ would set off devasatmg earth 'began to notice that the hued student help at the Vlle shallow petty dense frightfully discnmmatmg empers wou .. bnok ave su ere quakes Theu- are 0 A Lee and A
stmlle of the or1gmal :first tw()
College Inn was a. trifie negligent. Bat as students HAPPENS It h
th th
so severe a se~ ac
'
books which are considered some
appens at
ese customers are
JJm 1\lorrow represented Kappa L Lllhbndge of geology and me
of the Uruverstty of New Mexico they let 1t pass.
of the rarest m the New World
students of the University of New Mextco and as SI a-AND HOW The Mosca chamcal engmeenng departments
.About four weeks ago the h~red student help actually such are entitled to all the courtesy set'Vlce and :free gm
The book wdl be d1stnbuted
~gnored these two students of the Umversity and
access to all laces that IS
nted to
th wore h1s o so peachy go to meetm
Bombmgs themselves wont
among the 000 or so QuivJra so
0
f duf t
gra
any
er boots w1th the scalps hang:mg down cause earthquakes but there IS the
they were forced to wa1t wrut for ,SerVICe About
c ety members and Will be sold to
t group 0 a
eren race
each 8ld~ Those boots made of possibJlity how actual or remote
others Dr Hammand 1s the man
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - _ ; - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tanned P1ke skms are the pnde of I don t know that vibrations set up
agmg edttor of the socJety
We Don't Believe It
sure tbat g Mabell 1D every van
Umon county and the Clan MoT by cont nuous bombmgs might re
Concha Ort z y Pmo to whom
ety of accent from good old Hack
TOW
suit lD cbangmg earth pressure
the boo1t was ded cated ts a Um
ensack to Natchez and Mobile
The revelry was mterrupted at wh1eh normally wouldn t occur for
vers1ty student
Keepmg a firm gnp on the lucJOUS
half time by the appearance of one years Lee explamed
lovelies made lt ImpoSSible for the
campus catches to even get an tdea
The eleventh m a senes of boClks Same Old Story
of what the ec!Jpse was like No
on southwestern culture Jlrmted by
one saw 1t.
the Qutv ra society which was
New Mexico 1 Leadmg College N""apaper
The sacredness of the west Mesa
Just recently arranged by Dr:
founded m 1929 by Dr George P
Published each Tuesday and Friday of the regular college
was VIolated last mgbt as hundreds
Parry Re che of the geology de
Hammond at the Umversity of
year except dunng hohday per1ods by the Assoe•ated Stu
Southern CahfornJa has JUSt come
of townspeople mvaded the domam
partment a d•splay of vulcame
dents of the Umversity of New Mextco Er tered P!J second
roeks most of them from New
class matter at the postoffice Albuquerque under the Act
off the Umvers1ty j)ress
of the college students to Vlew the
Mexico 1a of current interest
o£ March 3 1879 l>rmted by the Umversity Pre"s..:.s~-Tl e book cnbtled Three New
Accordmg to the cards of expla
echpse of the moon Takmg advan
Mextco Chromcles ts dedicated to 1 am a. martyr I spend my days
SubsCl'lption rate $1 50 per year payable In advance
tage o£ the :prophesied total dark
nation much of New Mexico is
Concha ort1z y Pino d stm cnlmly enough s1ppmg iced dnnks
Editorial and busJDess offices are In room! 9 and 10 of the
ness on the western slopes (the
made up of rock of volcrune ongm
qmshed
pubhe sp rtted e1ttzen- mdulgmg m casual conversation
Student Union buddmg Telephone 6992
Sandms cut off the echpse for the
Mts Taylor and Valle Grande" nre
d.rect descendant of Don Pedro But I don t sleep much at night I
Bauhsta Pmo wha JS the author study mstead
people on the east Mesa) numer
Mary Jo Scott was elected pres1 porttons of l'anges which show the
1941
Member
1942
EDDIE APODACA
of the first porhon of the book 1 m proud of my eyes They look
ous campus Joes and Janes began dent of Alpha Nu Chapter of Al :~oa~l.S of large and anCient vol
Ed1tor
J:l.ssoc&aled Colle6rale Press
called Expostclon de Don Pedro t.red and droop out at the corners
an early trek :westward to find plla Delta P1 at the regular meet- Catron and Grant counties al"e
Baut1sta Pmo The work was wrJt... hke nn old santo a My :face 11:1 pUffy
then: favonte 1nde road before the mg held last n1ght at the chapter praettcally vll ofvolcamc rock whUe
ten to acquamt the people m Spam for want of sleep-but I can bear
BOB CONWAY
wartime twihght fell
house She replaces Norma Jean the counties of H1dalgo Dona Ana
o:£ the provmce of New Mexico dur that because I nin a martyr
Bwdneas Manager
Imagme the chagnn of the chtef Wortman who has held the office SJerra Socorro ValencJa Sando
mg the enrly part of the mneteenth
Otl er night I stayed up and rend
mesamen to find the entire western for two years
val Rio Arnba Torrance L ncoln
century
an extended h atory ass gnment
COPY AND PROOF EDITOR
wash!s swanmng w th family p1c
Coltax and Un on countieS boast
The second part 0Jeadn of Lie wh c1 had been put off from t•me
ASSlBTANT EDITOR
JJ
Other officers elected were Carol extena•ve b•t of the volcanlc rock
utc groups campIete 'WI th J umor
Anton o Batte ro was wr tten by to t me I don t l'cmcmbor the
SPORTS EDITOR
and the opera glasses And With Lomse Holland house president the at'l'ested lava flows bCJng called
SOOJE'l'Y EDITORS
a lawyer from Mex co who was aent dntes because I was quite alee.py
FEA'l'tl'RE EDITOR that combmat1on how can anyone Mary Eumce Waggoner v1ce presi and
approprmtely
malpaiS,
POLL EDITOR
to New Mexico m 1931 as a legal and it was hard to concentrate
v1ew the moon m privacy? J!lmor dent Joan Rousseau record ng sec wh ch IS Spnmsh for badland
ndv1ser The th.rd work Is Add• However if the professor Is con
_ Melvin Morrill and. Oiorla K'.tnpbt:ll'J'
and the opera glasses JUSt ant retaey Celeste Bass corres:pondmg Two of the more nterestmg.
t.ons by Don Jose Agustm Escu tent w1th generahtles I mtght be
Phlt Hardin
conduCive to pr1vacyl
secretary Carol Varley treasurer pieces m the dJsplay are samples
dero
able to point them out on the next
LibbY Donley Evel7n Harrla and Barbara Davie
Not only that-the entire Air
Mary Nell Adams chaplam of volcan e ash from the anc1ent
The ent~re worlt •s a translation tsst.
base Cantonment had apparently Maurme Brmegar guard Judy city o! Pompeii and several b1ts o£
of the ongmal doeuments by Dr
I slept through the 8 and 9
EDITOillAL ASSISTANTS GOrdon D~nnett Tom Cbarli!B Knox Convene
Frances Gomes Dill Greene :Mnry Jo Mt!Dou«a CatberJnj! Morgan
lllOVed mto a strategic pos1tlon Chapman chapter reporter Fran the d amond dr lied test ng samples
H Bmley Carrol of North Texas o cloclt today Well what else do
Plltb• Spit er Jeanne Keuwll George JohnBon Patrie a Morrow Jo
Troop after troop of tn:ilnformed ces Clark historian and reg1strar £rom the Boulder dam
Agneulturnl Collego at Arl ngton you expect? Dldn t l stay up last
Ann Shook Peg!W MeCanna Raymond Orr nnd AI cen NannlnRn.
unifonns paraded by the parked Garol Louise Holland was also The diSplay is loeated on the sec
Texas and Dri J V<>llnnasa Hag mght preparing lessons ior those
CIROULAIJ'ION STAFF Edwin LeUpold .Melvin Morris ReX Dulin Rlebard
cars askmg Has anybody here named a member of the ex:ecutive ond floor of the adnun1atrahon
classes 1 Don t you thinl~ I m a
gard of the Umverslty of Texas
Parker: Earl Fulll!r and Craigo Summers
seon Kelly 1 and excla•mmg, 1 m council
buUdmg
Included tn the bQok is a fac- martyr?
1
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Mesa Disappointing
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Miss Moon Eclipse
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Mary Jo Scott
M
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, Frtday March 6, 1942

Mortarboard to Present
Campus Capers Tonight

Two Coeds Make First
Appearance in "Male Animal"

No 44

l-louse Rules For
Co-eds Undergo
Semor Annountements Must Revision by AWS
Box Notice

Appearmg on the Rodey theater stage for the first t1me m The Male
Mane Harns 18 J:>y no means a str&nger to Rodey theater
productlons she has worked behmd scenes 1n every presentation for the
OrgamzatJon~
past two years In th1s play she JS cast as Myrtle eccentric wife of Ed
Keller who heads the Board of Trustees at Mid Western.
Although she hkes to act Mane declared that she preierred tl e tech
n cal part of stage work and IS stage manage:r of this production
Twelve orgamzat1ons have entered the1r names on the hst of Mor
Prev ou5 experience meludes,¥-----------tarboard MelodieS whtch are to be presented at 7 80 tomght In the Sub lhtgh school plays and Little Thea
A transfer :from the Umver£nty
ballroom Trndelle Downer announced last night
tre work m La Junta Co1o
of California Eugema 1s a new
The theme to be carrled out m the skits 1s a Un vers1ty H t Parade / Also cast m The Male An mal comer this semester Actmg n
w1th each orgamzatJon presentmg a short charade based on a song which w 11 be presented March 18 j
title The t1tles have been subm tted to Mortarboard but Will be kept 19 and 20 JS Eugema Mitc.hell who h gh school product ons constitutes
made her first Rodey appearance her only previous expenence De
secret untll the preaentat on to
mght
/n pnc~ 15 15 cents or m Jul us Caesar as the chngmg s des bemg cast as Blanche Damon
25Adm;ss
Dave Benedetti versatile campus
cen 8 or coup es
supersbt ous wife of the would be she s also work ng on the proper
dictator Inc dentally Eugema 18 tiCs committee
actor and wnter wtll act as master
of ceremomes and announce all
jagam cast as Vorenburg s Wife
In a play m wh ch the supportmg
numbers and orgamzat ons Qualtfi
th s time as a gosstpy soctety con cast JS qmte Important both g rls
cat ons for h s selection as an
sc ous typ cally small town college are turnmg m a fine character za
nounce1 mclude .an appearance be
spouse of one of tlie deans
tton
fore tl e assembled guests at the
:Muage Beauty Ball to auet on ()ff
those two LOBO lovelies Camelm
l{lutz and Veron ca Snake
F1ve Judges have been chosen
from the U mversity faculty to
award the pr zes Two pr: zes wJll
be given for the most beautiful
charactenzatton 01 e each t<1 the
men s and women s group and two
If the grantmg of Government
MarJlyn Morrow pres dent of
pr1zes for the most origmal one
funds penmts the Un vers1ty to AWS has announced that ali) m
[h I
each to the men s and women s or
o d a th Ird t erm of mstra ct IOn tattons tmposed on women stu
gamzat10n JUdged best m the d VI
th1s summer some students attend
mg the extra term may also get dents regard ng the number and
smn
aubs•stence
grants from federal types of offices wh ch may be held
Orgamzations which have sub
funds Tom PopeJOY comptroller are stdl m effect It ts espec ally
m•tted titles to the Kampus Kap
ers are Kappa Alpha Kappa Kap
emphasized at th1s t me because of
predicted Thursday
pa Gamma Alpha Delta P Men s
Umvers ty oftic als Thursday the prox1m1ty of elections
New Dorm Kappa S gma Pt Kappa BOARD 'V1lna Gillespie assisted were awa1t.ng word from Wash stated
Alpha Alpha Ch1 Omega Cht by other 1\lortarbanrd members mgton as to whether Government
Semor women may hold offices of
Omega S1gma Cht S1gma Pht Ep wdl present Campus Cape1s to- funds would beg ven the school for
a third tenn The thud term pro th e f oIIowmg I ett er com bmat Ions
mght
sllon Town Club and Phrateres
gram can be put Into effect very lA 2B 2C lD 2B 4C lD or
qUickly PopeJOY said
2B 80 2D Jumor hmttat ons are
An mal

Twelve
Have Turned In Sk1ts
For Benefit To Be Held 1n Sub Ballroom

I

Tho Umverstty Band w•ll
play for tho Bortar Board
Campus
Capers tonight.
Members arc to meet in the
Student Un on ballroom at

715 p m

Be Purchased By March 9

Marilyn Morrow

preSident of mg typew11ters and rad1os Qu1et
to be mamtamed from B 00 n
Commencement announcements of the AWS councll Which has the m untll 3 p m and from 7 30 p
must be ordered by March 9 Bob authortty to make all rules for rn until 6 80 a m Monday Tues
Greenwell semor _president an women students on tl e campus
day Wednesday and Thursday
nounced today Orders are to be 1 In order to brmg the new rules 8 00 a m unt I 3 00 p m and 12
placed w1th the Umvets ty Book to the attentiOn of women stu midnight F!rxday until 6 30 a m
Store located n the Student Umon dents tl e complete hst IS printed Saturday
bmldmg
below with all rev1s one matked
"'8 a m untd 12 noon and after
Place your orders now or run With an asterisk
12 mtdnight Saturday until noon
1 Quiet hours
Sunday 10 30 p m Sunday until
the r1sk o£ bemg without them
warned G1:eenwell th s afternoon
QUiet hours are to be rnamtamed G SO a m Monday
In order that residents may study 2 Cl
h
osmg outs
or res t Qmet hours mean no 10
M d
T d
d
d P m d ;: n~ ues ay We
loud or dlSturbmg em versattons 1n
urs ay
rooms or corr dora nor usa of mu nes ay an
s cal m•truments Rooms should be
10 80 P m Sunday hohdays
kept closed while occupants arc us whtch precede a regular school day
(Note Spec als mny be gmnted
I
dunng these per1ods ) and Fnday
and Saturday precedmg and dur
mg semester flnal exammat10n pe
r1ods
0
12 m1dmght Closmg hour for all
dances except the t.1 umor Semor
Prom WhiCh closes at 1 a m Those
attendmg the prom are perm tted a
There mll be no hm1t on the 2 ~0 n ght F
1 a rn riday and Saturday
b
f d
num er o efense stamps whtch mghts mghts preced ng 1olldnys
may be purchased at the door Wednesday Christmas and New
IS d
M
tu ent annger Cy Fatrless smd Year a of Chnstrnas vacatton
m dJscus.smg the Defense Dance to Wednesday und Thursday of
be he]d at the Student Umon build ThanksgiVIng and Spnng vacations
8
hours
mg Saturday ntght from 9 tdl 12
I Calling
d
to
d
ffi
t
One clumee on the accumulated
n or er
provJ e su cten
BOB GREENWELL seruor class bonds wlll be given With each quiet and study hours for the res
pres dent, warns semora that grad stamp purchased at the door Ad 1dents of Hokona ball and the sor
Pomtmg out that engmeenng lA 2B 2C 1D 4B 2C 2D 2B SC uatJOn announccmen•- ,.,11 not be
ortty houses the followmg callmg
scientific and other students nf
~.a
mtsslon Will be one 26 cent stnmp
fected by the th rd term proposal 3D or SB 2G 3D Sophomores a>aJiable after Monday
per couple and two stamps for each hours are listed 3 P m to 7 SO p
stag Fairless
sad The bonds Will m
5 p m Wednesday
to 4 80 p
usually work durmg the summer may not hold offices m excess of the
d
and Monday
ThursdayTuesday
months to earn money to pay to1 combinations 2B 2C 2D lB 3G
be awar ed dunng the evemng as
d 1
d
k
1
1 1 11
d
h 2D ()r lB 40 lD
floor prues
m
ur ng c ose wee s un I a
rl
bon board and room unng I e
lnvJtatJons nove been sent to women students tn each house have
Dean J L Bostwick and Dean Lena completed their exammat ons Aftschool year the Umverstty official A key to the letters and letter
A! h Ph 0
11 fl
t
The New ~lex eo LOBO turns sOld that subs•stence grants as well combmatlons may be found m the
C Clauve and to all members of the cr that t•me callmg hours may be
all ...:~l:nta~ ::!~;;: ot:::P:: color next Friday the 13th In as money for the actu!ll expense of Freshman Handbook on pages 33 to
faculty Chaperons for the evcnmg gm at 1 p m
teachmg probably w1ll be made
40 All students are urged to check A strenuous schedule IS m the are Mr and "rs Ted Shlpkey "r
3 p m to 1 a m Frtday 1 p m
dent body and faculty on Thursday stead of the ord nary black and
the hst and hnut themselves m ac
Pl.
..LIJ.
to 1 a
S tu d
and Mrs
:Mrs George
Alan Swallow
m to
a 10
r ay
Fr1day and Saturday of next week white layout a b urst of green Wlll
bv1bes lf any gJrl IS :found hold offing for the Umverstty music de and
White ' and llr
•1.2 Jloon
30 p m Sunday
.IU1U"CU .u;; 1<> u cl J.'Jo t c. ~ Stullt:r t
nd cuta thnt tho Ent;mcn s G...ccn I •• ,I,,
l='rlit~ mg an exceSSIVe number of offices partment th 8 spnng accordmg to Chet AKms and his newly or an n,c! t"!hnshn!l.S bol t!ny
1
I"' •
_..,. 1111 "'1AWSCounclwll1nutheracbvt
ahst oftentabvelyplanned})ro IZC dten p1ece b and w111 p1ay gfca
Womenstudentsmnownotmv
1te
Un on b u ld ng E ugene Th om shecthasrolledotfofthesizzlng JUUJ 't
d
th th
~
1
son president announced Civ l an press Editor Bob Tatge promiSes
~:sm nccor ance WJ
e regu a grams recently released by the tunng several new dance numbers thcll' escorts mto the residence be
Identification is useful 1 n case of that It wtll be overflowmg wtth
heads of the department
and origmal arrangements Incor fore ()r after the regular calhng
news choJce morsels of dJrt that
~!arch 24 musie students WJJl be porated mto the new swmg band hours ThJS will not mclude outncr al attacks ace dents where the even the SCS hadn t dreamed of
Judy Chapman s actmg editor of
are the DIXte Land Five composed of .town v1s tors
body •s unrecogmzable and cases and also n set of JOkes that wdl thJs ISsue of the LOBO b• weekly
presented •n a ree•tal and the Girls of Lowell R•ggs Don Junckett Joe
4 Absence from resJdence
o£ amnes a
br ng loud laughs and 1nany coy ~ubhc:rtion oft ~e ~Tmver:~ty
quartet and stnng quartet wdl per Johns Ketth Weeks and Bud Ma
A woman student may not leave
Members of Alpha Phi Omega giggles for eve:ry pnge turned
ew cx.;o s u en
lD
e a
form on Apnl 1 Students of VOICe bry
the 1mmedinte VlCimty of Albuquer
will meet th•s Saturday at 2 so at
Wednesday mght Will see the sence of dd•e Apodaca
lw 11 appear man Evenmg of Opera
que by car between 8 p m and 6
the Sub to go to the pohce depart- Greensheet on Jts way tQ the prmtPubhshed by an all g rl staff
Apnl 9 and the Women 8 Chorus
a m Without perm1~n of her
ment where Mr Saber fingerpr nt I ers as the ahp sbekers from Hadley thiS •s the flrst of several ed•bons
Tom McCord and Elane Ortman wdl present Haydn s Four Seasons
chaperon At other bmes women
expert w 1ll mstruct thenl m tl e cro vd mto the LOBO office and to be put out by the co ed members Will meet two students from Wd on AprJl 15 La Rue Greenup Beth
students may not travel m )mvoto
proper method All members who take over am d type vr~ters paper of the regular staff m order to ham Jewell College M1ssoun m Corey and Alary Jean Ste dley will
In
cars unless wr1tten permJss•on tS
were not at the last meetmg are grey blue tobacco smoke and a give them fir t hand exper1ence 1n a round table discussion over local giVe md Vldual reeitals on April 12
granted by the parents 'Vomen
1
nv1ted to come
httle bit of tea
It m ght be case of a possible mole shortage on rad10 stat10n KGGM Monday eve
and 24 respectively
W C Wagner assoc[ate profes students may not leave the unme
nmg from 9 00 to 10 00 Dr Alan
The Caucasian Sketches by Ip sor In the College of Engmeermg dlBte VlCimf:y of Albuquerque un
This proJeCt lS one ~f the obJeC j added that the Jamto.r force Will be the campus m future yeau:
th:es set up by the orgamzabon allev ated of the cleanup taak that
Other members o.f editonal staff Swallo'v debate mstructor an pol tow Iwanow Wlll be played by 15 attendmg a national defense less proper arrangements are made
for th1s semester It has been done was Impo.::ed upon them last year for this editiOn are Phyllis Woods lnounced today
Ithe Umvers ty orchestra m thetr meetmg of the American noad WJth the chaperon
successfully on other campuses
Bob Tatge editor of the erner managmg cdJtor Jean Shmn and J Debatmg on the question final concert of the season Aprtl26 Budders Assocxatlon at Memphts
The chaperon IS expected to noti
where Alpha Phx Omega has a aid rag has asked that all those Gwen Perry news ed1tors and Should the Federal Government J The mus1c department wdl also Tenn
fy the Dean of Women whenever a
chapter 1t 1s one of the twelve who mtend to do some work or Glona Kmgsbury copy ed1tor Control the Acbv ties of Labor furmsh mus c for four assembhes
Mr Wagner 18 8 member of the girl IS out of town or Js called home
pomts of the Alpha Ph1 Omega war k1h1tz kmdly nlTIVe somewhere m Catherme 1\lorgan Pat Lemhan Umons wlll be James Jenkms and jon l\farch 16 and 24 April 21 and comm 1ttee on teachmg highway en wtexpectedly
progr.nm Other obJect ves arc the VIcJmty of 8 p m so that the and Mary Jo .McDougall ass1sted D ck Hedbron members of the another not defimf.ely scheduled
g:meenng and the committee on co
No student may be a.bs«.:nt fr"m
blood typmg blood donor file first paper can be done before sun up wtth the publicatiOn
Wilham Jewell debat ng squad
All nms e maJors and minors are operation between educators and her restdence over mght Without
n1d tram ng collection of books
Jenk ns and Hetlbron are making requ1red to attend the above hsted road builders of the educational dt permission from her chaperon She
for men m the service VIctory Tl_
II_
a tour of the West entcrmg com programs
VJSIOn of the assocmbon.
must giVe her destination tela..
board send ng of campus news
1
1
petit on agnmst teams from the
phone number and lime of her de
vanous un vers ties on their Ittner
partQre and return She shou1d trv
papers to men m the serv ce co op
era bon m act VJttes of Boy Scouts
AA
ary
•
to time her departure or amval
of Amer~ca atd CIVIl an Defense
/Yl
after doors are open m the morn
1ng and before closmg hours if this
authont1es reg stratton of stu
dents and faculty for defense duty
What s he hke Phylhs-huh 7 asked Morgan chm m hand Per
IS mpossJble she should Inform
and form mmute meta groups wluch fectly beautiful k d I m telbng you McDougal piped up from an
her chaperon ()f any devtatlOD
are ready for lmmed ate acllon m obscmo corner kmttmg a httle green somethmg or other while the
•5 Illness
case of emergency
sk rted editor threw them both a searmg look
All cases ot illness must be re
Just a b1t of byplay from the edttonal rooms of th s beloved yellow
Nearly e ghty UNM women stu
D
S p N
d D Ch 1 H t h
d to ported 1mmed~ately to the chap
h
1
sheet as eht gals tok over m one gargantuan effort to relieve their dents have recently donated a fe v th ean
aft annttngad an th rA ares Au c mtson .t.avSehre lurnAde
1eron who wdl report to the Dean
er a en ng e emncan ssocia 1on O:I c oo
m111
e campus
bl d
d
t ou e mm a
hours of theu ttme each week m the tstrators m San Francisco Calif Feb 22 to 26 ThiB 18 onl the second of Women if lt ts necessary ior a
Thmgs started very smoothly It
Red Cross sewmg room Elizabeth t me th
h
Y
student to be nbsent from classes
att tle AmterJcan Assoc atton oi School AdmmJstratora met
No call may be made for n phy
was discovered early m the day adJeCtives of superlnttve force so Elder assistant Dean of Women d
T- h
d
ur ng ac ua war Ime
tl at Appy Dakk y (any resem free Iy h urIed aroun d =m an tne announced today
It
bl
h
h
••man except by the chaperon who
blnnce between this and Apodaca to reheve the tenston somewhat by The students have access to the tat d lS ~~P~1ssl e to escaped t 0 w~r atmos~ erel Dean dN:annmga shal also be present when the phy
IS purely come dental) had skipped rendermg n few Alphi Chi watch room located JUst off the Sub tmt10 s t~
u t d e:e was dno CVI ;nee 0 :_ank•• t S~op et seemde tt d movhe steinn nrr1ve!:.
In the March Jssuo of Amer can town With the ballots on the re words learned dur ng Hell Week
durmg any of the SIX hour pe:nods WI ~ q~e ~ e~~c all'U amo;~ a~ e t~eeb ~das o i ed Witsld
No student may be tnken to a
Sh nn came screalUlng tn at each day Each per od IS super talrrny
an ts arrm
an mdlthrylt
un oMnns
(C on I mued on p age~:.
")
Notes an d Queres Dr Will ~ D cent co onY poll wh ch
t tw lCll
h tabu
1 d
teneares
s e ers
any acar son e Ul mgs n ICB
Jacobs member of the Engbsh lated we:t:e to COils tu e t e ea eleven p m that a b g man was vised by an older woman or tespon troops were on guard at strategic sketched details of the md1vidual
department rov V'eS a 19th century stOl'Y Thnt wasn t: so bad but standmg out Ill the pat1o looltmg s ble student helper
po nts such as the Ferry Build group activities The convention
attempt to purge Enghsh of 1ts tl c gals really got furious when m thew ndows Perry ever brave W()rkers are now n akthg baby mgs and Bay bridges
was the same as always Wlth gen
non Teuton c vocabulniy
tl dy found that he took the only and forward (well forward arty layettes for dtstr button among the Alth
h th
hi k eral meetmgs discussion groUps
oug
ere were no ac and departmental events
Mr Jacobs article deals wtth dtcbonary west of the bbrary woy) \l'olunteered to go and ·meet c ty s ne~dy i'amtltes prior to l'e
Gred1t I ues under the plctares
Wilham Barno s vahant effort to (you re. guess s as good as ours) htm but was met at the door by cewmg the r quota of matenals for outs durmg the convent on there
Dr Charles Ht tchmson of our of George Mavrodes John Kuk
mamta!ned D1ck Cox who dropped over to see sold1er s apparel and I osp tel sup ~:d bee~ on\ a /dw days before Sociology Department was on the and Vtc Remer which appeared m
take the snobbery out of Eng
The atmosphere
ldnd s language by replacit g such tltoughout the wl ole pa nful pto 11 there was anything he could do phes
e mee mg s nr e
program o£ one of the discussion the LOBO last Tuesday were acc1
words as democracy Wtth folk cess was one of gr m II yed tesolve or take home At about tl is txme
All gannents completed at the
The newspapers ~amed along groups New Mexico '\\as well rep dentally om1tted These pictures
dom
t~lithyology wtth fish wtth a few cheery Up nnd at em Ed tor Chnpman answeted the campus stabon are dehvercd to AI With the war beadhne:~ the convcn resented and approximately 25 w~re loaned to the Umvers1ty pub
lore
and
resemblance
with K1ds thtownm througl the closely pho• o (new precedent set the buquerque s central office m the tJon art cles on the role of educa were at the Tuesday mornmg New hcat.on by The Albuquerque Tnb
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Ctty Hall
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When Shall We Censor?
In keeping with the wartime trend toward
a gradualrestrletion of civil liberties, a commoticn has arisen on the campus over the traditional right of :freedom of speech.
The cause of the trouble is a skit planned
by one of the groups of campus women for
presentation at the annual Mortarboard stunt
night tonight. For several years it has been
customary :for Mortarboard to sponsor this
stunt night, the proceeds from which go into
a fund for student projects deemed worthy
by Mortarboard. Each group of women and
men on the campus prepares and presents a
skit for the affair. This year the trouble
arose when the head of one of the women's
houses reversed her previous opinion and·
two nights ago decided that the sketch
planned by the grOllp under her charge would
have to he changed,
All day yesterday the battle raged to and
fro. The originators of the sketch carried
fheir plan from one University authority to
11nother, to be met late yesterday afternoon
by the decree that the skit wouU have to be

,,

changed radically before it could be presented. Although the Dean of Women has the
right to censor or prohibit any display or
action among the women on the campus
which she deems detrimental to the moral
standards set up by the University, there is
always a broad no-man's land between cases

which are definitely moral and those which
are definitely immoral. This skit seems to
fall in the no-man's land. A clever and witty
take-off on the enormous number of soldiers
flooding Albuquerque 1,1nd the University at
this time, it is freighted with implication and
double-meanings, yet it contains no language
or aetion which could be coDllidered coarse or
immoral. The originators feel!; that. any
change would destroy its effectiveness. The
authoritie.~, on the other hand, refuse to allow
the skit to be presented unless certain changes
are made.
All this would possibly not give·rise to an
unusual amount of agitation and hard feelings if the decision had been made earlier, or
if a plan had been set up whereby all sketches
were required to be submitted to the Dean's
office for approval a week or two before
stunt night. As it is, the de(}]'ee that this skit
cannot be given in its present form has came
too late to allow the participants to prepa1·e

By GWEN PERRY
Question: What do you really think of the LOBO as a whole?
Bob 'Brown-LeVs :raise the intelligent!e level about ten year,s, The
ehief trouble with the _LOBO seems to be that few of the -staff can write.
Cut down on the Pan-Americanism. It's a fine thing, but you're overdoing 'it. The editorial& are uniformly stupid.
Ruth Yeaga"-The circulation is tenib1e. The editorial makeup is
bad and it's tiring to read it. Leupold ought to join the WCTU. More

NEW MEXICO LOBO.

,:E:~;~;:;:;t:~:~~:~~~?:::: Take Two TripsThisMonth

By WOODS
Ted Shipkey has prospects of a
whale of a good team next fall ••.
there ~re rumors
that some of the

fto!i'tin~

Pail~ ·Thr~e

~A:~~~.~~n~~~~b~~r~a:1 Lobo Tennis Squad to.

Whittlin'

Will Play Southern University at los Angeles
And Colorado University at Boulder

around
huve

tran::~fers

Two trips are in the offing for·
'members of the Lobo tennis squad,
Gus Z~elasko, instructor in the

pictures.
·waller Snlli¥an-It could be better generally. Too much politics and
current questions in the editorials. There's enough of that jn the daUy
papers and on thi radio, The editorials should stick more to campus
problems. The news stories don't make sense because of poor prOof-

physi_cal education departm~nt, an,' nollnced today. California· teams
1
be challenged in 4\. jaunt to the

reading, but the LOBO does serve its purpose.
Jean Mullins--The editor is inimitable1 and mBke~up is different to
say th~ least. The staff organization is commendable, but the stories
that are important to _all students are made secondary to those inter-

visited early in Ap1•il.
March 1.91_ the Lobos will meet
the University of Southern California in Los A-ngeles. Occidental

esting to a few.

St~Ua Bacz-It needs mo~e humor in the columns, and more pictures
Qn the Society page. Add more variety to the entire paper.
Marjorie Antoine-As a whole I think the LOBO is a. very full and
interesting newspaper. More letterips and pictures.
WORJ.l>'.S"
Bob Goggin-The features should be shorter, Unscramble the makeup
and add more national co1lege news. And how about more FACTS about
SCHCDI..HOUS-6.
Pan-Amei'icanism, not just the editor's views.
~s 0\'I'HEtAALI:H'
l'llarta Hulick-Proofreading is not so good, but if's an interesting
another sketch ant!. rehearse it often enough
HOAGY
LEARNING IS 4l. S'ltltl55 H!~,
<XM'AINS 375 RD!WS, 67 IJIBS,
paper and more students should J;"ead it. I would like to see more girls
jo1· a smooth presentatUm. tonight. Ant!. thU. <'AR/1\ICRAELSlRESci>RO!IJ\IlS.91eu&;ROO!M\
P. E. notes, and less :repetition ,
ltJ)IIW>.
ei.J\RGE
l£Cll.llE HAUS 1s cwr.
de cree w· a c<>mplet. e revru·sal. o1 t ormer au1\lary Sue Bynon-It needs some :really outstanding :features-some~
LDWSU- DoN
Sll.t>i~~. 51\15A1ERS, 76
thing to stir up a little more interest, but it's a good paper.
thoritative opinUm.!
'JHOMAS' AMECHE. 3 RCDRS OF Ulllll£'f.A Ff£ ~
Hazel Yallevik-Let's save paper for national defense and quit .Printing the LOBO. Cut out the filler and have mo-re of campus life.
It
seellLS
that
if
censorship
is
to
be
imposed
upon student aciivitillS, it should be a deBill Thomson-Quit letting fraternities and social organizations on
c1ared censorship incumbent upon all partici- rr• • • • • • • • .... • • ••• + • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • the hill influence the writing. It should be more democratic-and
"democratic" covers a multitude Of .sins. (AlnbiguousJ no?)
pants, and undertaken well before the day : ('
E1eanor Amsden-! don't read it, but I take it home to the·:family. and

College at Los Angeles will be the
opponent MnrGh 20, and the follow..
ing day the University ·squad will
jQurney to Redlands ..
On April 8, the l9ca) team will
play Co!Qrado College at Colorado
Springs, and on A,.pril 4 they wiH

f.ARGES'T"

cmc=s-.

Golf will come -into its ow;n with

~~~~~~KENT~~~IIl~SOONS~~IN~~U~BR.t>.Rf;;'~CUlB;;IW~LCJ.Hili;~~fiiXMS;:~'~

scheduled for the activity.

.

Pan-American Here?
Quite recently AmericaDJl started hearing
a Jot about South America. Our international
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DE·PANTS'ING- ~

t ...••••.••.......•...••.. ~ •••••.•• J

After many a summer-and we'll still ~never know. Knox, we find
that either your behavior has been so darn good, or so bad and we're so

they like it. They always read the Dirt Cplumn first,
room for improvement. Further I

ARE SfRIPPEO Of 111EIR. PANTS AND
REQUIRED TO WALK IN StX:H A SfAiE
TO AU. CLASSES DURING 1!15 DAY I

Rowland Pollard-Vary it. It1srlhe same thing all the time-even the
dirt column. The editorials cover too much space with no variety. Run
more campus shots.
Pat Hannah-As a college newspaper the LOBO makes less impression on me than my alann clock at 7 o'clock Roosevelt Standard Time.
To me it's all a "blue note/' The articles are clear as mudJ so how about
more pictures.
Elsa. l'tlarie Olson-Who's Elmer?
-~~~~-------~~-.~--~~~~~

Swing Music Is Art
Reveals Professor

fond of you that we can't print it. And since Saunders was kidnapped
for
here.merely giving the facts on one Sig Brawl we'll not even mention it
policy with the Latin-American countries
The failure of the LOBO to print the results of the poll on the co-op
took on a friendly flavor as our ambassadors
bookstore question lies not with the staff. Apodaca left the town, the
became ambassadors of "good will" and the
LOBO, and his address book to the eoeds, but he failed to leave the poll;
Siauth AmericaDll became Oil!' "Good neighthere~ore, n.o story: But this ~sue. does contain the s~dent opinion
Am ..
question which Edd1e somehow rnJsla1d and so could not pnnt last week.
b
to th
th " p
• •
• •
ors
e sou •
anencan Day has
Seems "Gay·dog" Elliott has tnrned mad-dog. Don't they feed the boys
Students,
Air
Your
Opinions
Here
been inaugurated here at home, educators
at the KS house? That bunk he took out of Sadie's ann hasn't healed
from both western continents have been exyet. Fitzgerald was seen at th~ LG the other aft with only Drypoleher,
Letters should not be over 150 words in length. They
changed among universities in an attempt to
Masterson, a':'d EastoJL. Would ap-.lf-~~~~~--~~~--~ muu be signed, but name will be withheld upon request.
spread ·their respective cultures. In New
pear that E1l1ott and F1tz are both doing a nice job of camouftage, By
Mexico there was considerable controver=
on the road back.
St_ Pat's Day, it should he right in f"'"""'""""""'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""'""""""""""""""""""""'
...., racy an O er a e cnes use 1n e pres- Terry did his. best tc make up fo:r shape..
Dear Editor:
The Greeks on this campus never
on the subject of compulsory Spanish ian· ent administration's struggle for a universal the sugar shortage while special The result of being told to dream How about this Girl-of-the- consider Monday night as open and
guage training in the primary schools. Here cultural and political understanding. A smug messengering notes to Rosie du:r- up something for the dirt column lllonth? Since when are the staff are always at their meetings. The
on our own campus Pan-Americanism has superiority toward members of different ing "that week.''
is this. ·~~lined version of a members of the LOBO qualified to Independents are, either too ti;ed,
been the keynote of several editorials.
races of the New Mexican type is not capable We don't get It either, but seen lsurreal1st VISion of some well- pass on a student that they may !too sleepy or don t know there lS a
L ki
t "t f
1 1 ta d • t th
b •
th d
•h
•
• in the SUB the other day Wa$ Sam· known Kampus Karacters. (With hardly know? So many students meeting.
oo ng a I rom a oca s n porn
e of emg smoo e over Wit a false friendli- my Sutherland's pin huddled next apologies to Sue Hanson.)
are really the backbone of success- When trouble is taken to obtain
whole question amounts to a little too close ness •
·
·
1
_
to that of l'llary Kay. Only they
Pikes-Pink clover in a tailspin. full affatrs but someone esc g6ts such outstnnding speakers as 11-fr.
to nothing. An outstanding example of the
It has been ventured by some that eating were both on Pancho Simms. _is Engineers~Faintbrush dipped in the credit. Other girls are on the Todd, Dr. Hibben and Dr. Rosenfutility of the program under the present in the same restaurant with people of foreign Pancho pinned to Watson, Sammy turquoise blue and pink clover,
committees but those whose ideas thai, it seems tlmt it would be
conditions is seen in the apparent apathy stock and associating with them personally to Mary Kay, Pancho to Sammy, Kappa Sig~Gargantua and are used ~ever have a chance. How worth their time to attend the
with which UNJ,! students seem to regard and socially will not enti I h
• di Watson to Sammy, Mary Kay~ Dean Bostwick in a power dive.
about asking students who have meetings. During these lectures I
the
tl
· ed
h I
hi
•
,
. r~ Y c ange ~n In ... we'll ]eave it for Converse.
Sigs-Rover .Boys on a .roller really worked with them?
have neve~ seen anyone who looked
reeen Y. arr1v • se oars P students VIdual s own characteristics or outside con- Sally Drypolcher spent the week- coaster.
Some of these candidates may be n• lf he 01,en desired to lc::''" the
from thP T.!ltin.,Amer..:z. T!±cn aback at the J Ut\1k. It :has: been suggested by some for us tend sojourlting with. her brother in
SigEps-Arsenic and old hay.
all right. _Granted, they dese:v~ a meeting and they are glad that they
feeble efforts made here to make them feel to try it.
Santa Fe, while her br.other from KAs-Don Quixote in dry dock. lot of cred1t, .but how about giVIng came, yet several hundred men fail
Santa Fe spent the -week:·end visit- Independent--Chesterfield on a those who g1ve the push a break, to attend every meeting.
ing her in Albuquerque while'!
lucky strike.
too 7
•
Just Sue
It is not necessary that they at1..J~
Dave Simms and Belen Janeway TNE-The sun is my undoing.
. ~e thmk we•re in as good a po-- tend every meeting but some of

Ex J-t;,.ond G

at home the boys are beginning to wonder
· st w h'a t b ran d of h ospi'tality we h ave to
Ju
offer.
This reaction isn't surprising. People who
have made a mess of inter-racial relatioDJl at
home can't be expected to emanate 'Sincere
. •
•
.
.
g.ood will m their relations. mth repres~mtatives from abroad. ExclusiOn from busmess
establishments open to the public and soeial
gstherings does not seem to coincide with the
popular connotation of "equality," "democ,
d th b ttl
.
d • th

ART VAN HAREN, catcher of
classes of 11 Ye Olde Pro" Jones
Arizona University -who will
should J)erfect their swings.
the Lobos in a four~game
Be .seeing you aroUnd and about
baseball series.
the gym, f~lJow muscle women.

Ai ARMOUR TECH (CHICAGO) ALL FRESllMEN REFUSING. 10 WEM. G.REEN CAPS

l'tlary Jean Jorgensen-There is
= would.
rather not say.

Compiled by Woo<lnya Liktno

the al'l'ival of spring and especially
the opening of the UniversitYs
course. So as the grass on the first
nine grows greener day by day the

OU"~' e.~("ry

-

, ~

-'"' I
Some tipie ago there Was a Jetter published
in the~BO asking professors to be a little
more./ considerate of their privileges in the
~ nbrary. This was a very just critieism in

R

J

e'l11'0
I ~

25,

Townies Are Champs :~~"a~·~:~~u';·::··r.~of ::/~~:n!r~i~:
Hitt, Steve Vidal, Sid Leber·
In Open Basketball
Webster,
T0 urn eyI 18 ~ 16
L~!~~· Charlie Ruth and

now are BObby Stamm,

Jimmy Dyche, Bill

GlOMI BRO$.
Amusement Machines
216

both parted -with pins. over the
John Elliott and 'Bill Thompson- s~tion as anyone ~ ~boose- _these them never attend a meeting. T.his
Friday schedule. Janeway _unpinned Variations on the letter 6 IJ/'
gtrls. After all thJs 15 about the is not an exclusive organization but
herself from George Hammond, so
Phyllis Woods-Vitamins in pig- only organizatio~ that has no r~a- is open to all non~Greek men. Why

BUY

Chicken Shack

Hilltop Jewelry Shop

IS THE PLACE
Open all Night
CENTRAL at GIRARD

STATES

"I'LL NEVER FORGET"

Extra-Curricular

DEFENSE

lo toda;y'o moat popular
melody. Ask to hear It

A course in early South·
history with
your Mexican or American meal.

at the

l

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
406

weot Central

at

LA PLACITA
In Casa de Armijo, Built 1706
On Old Town Plaza

It will cost money to defeat our enezn.y sE/iJressors.
Your Elovernment csils on you to help now.

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS

Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today, Make every
pay day Bond Day by participatinEI in the Pay•roJJ Sav•
inA• P Jan.
Bonds coat $18.75 and up. StampiJ are lOt, :J$~ and up.

.llere~s an easy w~y for students to bUy DefCnse

The help of every individual is needed.

Saylor's - Whitman's • Stover's Candies '

Do ;your p&J·t .b;y bu;yin/l ;your llbare ereq PtJJ' dq.

Sanitary Fountain Service
•

I

Faculty and NROTC, Townies
and Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Chi
nnd Pi Kappa Alpha will meet at
4 p. m. this afternoon in badminton

doubles. Kappa Alpha and Independents a:re the other teams -en..
tered in the tourney.

TYPEWRITERS
western

!

Badminton Intramural
Doubles Meet

Authorized
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Portable Dealer
AU Makeo Serviced

The Picture That Introduced a
Song That Swayed the Nation

Albuquerque
Typewriter Exchange

LOBO
THEATRE

716 W. Contra!

Ph. %-U82

"BLUES IN THE NIGHT"
DON'T JIUSS IT
Showing Today and
Tomorrow

Through
.Monday

Starta
Friday
GOOFY

CARTOON~"ART

OF SELF DEFENSE"
PARAJ\IOUNT NEWS

ONLY 1000 LAUGHS TO A CUSTOMER!
COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE 1\u~,m

WAR NEEDS MONEY!

Parker Pens and Pencils

400 W..t C.,ntral

In. Sunshine lee Cream Block

Can have a part in the
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM

- :MelvJn Morris and Gloria KlnnbtU'J'

BRIGGS A SULLIVAN, l'ropll.

Any Si2:e or Shape
Best Quality

STUDENTS·=~=~

DRUG SUPPLIES

1

DRIVE-IN

50c

ONDS
STAMPS

THE SUN DRUG CO.

of the Dean of Women.
STAFF ARTIST -------------~--------·-- ..·-~- Phil Hardin
No person other than a regis~
STAFF SECREITARIES ----Libby DonJC;r, Ev~bn ltarrls and Barbara Daria:
tered student in the University
may be permitted to live in a
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS~ Gordl'rtl :Bt!nnett. Tom Chnr11!:8, Knox Convnae,
.r'.rnn~cs Gom<'l!i, Bill Greene, :Mary Jo MeDollga], CatherJM Moman,
sorority house or other houses un-Patty Spitzer, Je.o.nno Kerawlll Georgt! Johnson, Patrfcia MorroW, Jo
C. Spe?ial permissions may b.e derstood to be oeupied exclusively
Ann Shook, Peggy Mc.Cnnna, l'Li17mond On and Aileen Nanninga,
given a wdm·an stude~t during by University ·women and their
·
• •h
CJROULATION' STAFF: :Edwin i.wpot(l, Melvln Morrie. Rex BulHn, nlehard
closed week after aU her flnal ex- chaperons exccp ... wxt permission
Parker, Earl Fuller and oralS summen
.
following' limitations: (a) Junior jaminations are over,
of Dean of Women.
----------------------.,.-...---

Top~ Notch

UNITED

N~TIOHAf.

FRESHMAN :NEWS EDITORS --

PRINTING - BINDING
613-SIG Wooi GG!d

Vending l\Iochlnea
N, Third
Phone 6957
l

IF YOU DON'T KNOW
WHERE TO TAKE HE~
DON'T WORRY
THE

WATCH CRYSTALS

----

COPY AND 'PROOF EDITOR ~-·-- __ ., ..... __ .. .. ... ... .. Edw:ln LeuDoUi
ASUtSTANT
EDITOR
--------~------~---·-l'h7l1111
SPORTS EDITOR
________
..._......_. _______........____ ........
Bob Wood!
lteece
SOCIETY EDITORS _____ ......______ Judy Chapman and Jut! Shinn
FEATURE EDITOR -""-----"'-·-----------~-~---- DaYld Beni!dettl
POLL EDl'I'OR ---~------------------------- Gwen Pell'l'

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

YICTORY

Albuquerque Bus Co.

chaperon.
8, Change of residence:
No woman Tegistered in the Urtiversity may change_ her place t>f
residence without the permission

A~ril

- PHONOGRAPHS -

New Mexico Lobo

weeks if the scholarsh1¥ 1ndex 1S ~·
Fl'~~bman wo~en-ent.~led to thiS
pnvdege only m exceptional cases.
A poor scholae:tic record or failure in observance ·of University
rE!gulations may cause a student to
have her social privileges cancelled
for an indefinite period.
B. svecial permissions are- not
accuttiulntive-.

courts

In order to select the font• men
·wiJI rep:r:esent the University
C~l!~'~r;;;:Yand Colorado, a ;round
bi
is being played off to

.LETTERIP.

that the faculty has taken out. All of the ?e could ha_ve t~e thrill of w.earing tails. .
. .
son to be preJudiced.. Every socJRI don't some of you attend meetings
professors will co-operate if the students will. :td~=· ~:il~::.:m~ ~~f~~:~:.; es~ Fa.rles~Pagllaccl 011 a ped- ;;o':.,~na~h::~P·~~~:;:~~:~e:;W,~ and ,s•A• 'd'f hyou dbon'tt enjoy fthtebm
Th ere are cases w h ere the f acu Jty lS
• In
• Spaberg.
'd ependenta.,.~Ed .
now. and
n ex-officers
owaou of
someo
Knox Convers-Sesquipedalinn th e 1n
officers
Indopend-e
fault though. Some books, such as novels
Mace loses race as co-ed editor resting on a cactus.
ent Men 1 They can surely still
plays or poetry need not be checked out fo; takes over Herbie Hammond and Maxine Runya~Easter bells in Dear Students:
.
attend.
some ways but in others the students are to I
' th
th Yet.
f
Hank spends his time with Fxannie saddle shoes.
I Where are all of the men who are
onger an. a mon '
some pro essors Martin and Edwina X.
Eddie Apodaca- Jabberwocky supposed to attend Independent Better than bali of the campus
blame,
have books like these that have been out for a[ A basket on a chain of tied blank- set tu music by Chet Akins.
jM,en meetings? At the meetings it is non·Greok, yet the Greeks run
At the ="•
..,__, of the year all students are told year or 1onger. These .._.
•n•es of h ooks s h ou ld 1ets served as elevator when six Edwin Leupold- Don Swift 1s Tare tha t 25 menshow up. s orne the
h campus.
. You
, are the lazy
, bums
that if the faculty has a hook out and it is not be kept out by the fauc!ty. Source books Chi 0 pledges got hungry Tuesday among the head-hunters.
of the men on the oampus fail to ' \ 0 /enmt th1.8• You don t know
needed they can have the librarian call the possibly are necessary to be kept but not nlght and ordered sandwiches. And Peggy Stenhous-Paramecium realize that the organization is for ; : t~e ~co:~ 1~ nor d':::i.,':,~:;a to
professor and the student will get the book. J'te tu
'
not in the caase of national de- does a can·can.
all men not affiliated with a Greek n ou w • t IS.
1
M 0 st of th
ra :e.
.. .
fense will there be an absence of
Spencer Hankins-Don Juan in organization, -Their most common By running tlte campus. we take
e students wait until the last l:noThe library 18 as much the students as the men for awhile. The Alpha Phi a homespun halo.
e.'<pression is "I don't belong to for granted, you mean run around
ment and come Up and Want a book. If the faculty's. .If both will co-operate the libra- Omega fingerprinting process be- ll[elvin lllorris-Pegler in a Independent Men.''
the eampo~24 hours a day.~Ed.
book is out to the professor they are told so rians will always be able to give satisfactory gins soon and will be the reason for "pot.''
and are usually told that if they want the ..service to every one. If when students a.nd so n;any h<;t"etofore ~ay blades be- . Steve. Koeh~Abe:rcrombie cvadM
.
. commg soc:tety hermtts.
mg the 1ncome tax.
book that "t will b bta' d "' th
1
e o me ~or em. ost faculty are through With books, they will The Estufa begins to look bet- Ah, come on back, Knoxie, it's
FREE Street Guide and BUS SCHEDULES
of the students usually say it isn't necessary return them, there need never be any embar- ter and better. The engineers are lonely without you,
A handy folder that shows where the bus lines
or that they don't :!!ave time enough to use rasssing Jack of books. If students will not ------------------------1
go and when they leave their terminals. Ask any
the book because they have to have it the wait until the last moment to get books there
of our bus drivers, or phone 4867 and a copy will
next morning.
need be no delay for lack of time. If :~11 perbemailed.
·
NeW' Mexlco•e Leading College Newspaper
This is the student's fault I They should sons, students and faculty, will sign the cards
Published
each
Tuesday
and
Friday
of
the
regular
college
decidetouseabookintimetobeabletogetit. in a completely legible way, there will not
year, except during holiday periods. by the Associated Stu..
The library has a limited number of eopies of be a doubt as to whom has the book. The students of the University of New Mexico. Entered as second
class matter at the postoffice, Albuquerque, under the Act
every book. If the student waits too long it dent help can't possibly know who is accus"On Time with. Safety"
of March 3, 1819. Printed by the University Press.
is likely that the book will be out. Whether a tomed to signing a card K--. Many people
Subscription rate, $1.60 per year, payable in advance.
professor has it or not, it is still likely to be can have their first name or last name begin
Editorial
and business ofllcee are in rooms 9 and 10 of the
out. If the students will give the librarian with K and still the student help will not
Student Union building. Telephone 6992.
time and will ask for it they can get any book know who the culprit is.
1941
Member
1942
EDDIE APODACA
HOUSE RULES FOR CO-EDS land senior women-<Jne special per 7. Home council:
~sodaled C'ollel)iale Press
Editor
UNDERGO REVISION
week if the scholarship index is 2, The house councils of the worn(Continued from Page 1)
or one special every two weeks if en's residential hall and sorority
fii!:PIII!•II!HTI!a J'CIII
AOVIi:nTISUI<a bY'
hospital unless appToved by the the scholarshp index is ~· Sopho- houses shall _co-.ope;ate ~tt: ;he
National
Advertising
Service,
Inc.
BOB CONWAY
University physician The Dean f more women-one spec:ml every chaperons to ass1st m matntammg
Cnl/ege Pah/ishers R.r/JresmttJiJ"
BU!inesa
:Manager
Your Headquarters for All
420 MADISON AVS:.
NEW Yof'IIC'. N. Y,
Women must be inf~rmed of su:h two weeks_if the scholarship index pleasant living conditions. This
CJIICAOO ; Do;iol! • t.o1 ~IJOIUI • SAii FJIJII!CiiCO
action and s1te shall notify the is 2, ~ one special •ev.ery t~ee council shall be :responsible to the

parents if the c:ase iS C!onsidered se.rlous or if additional expenditures
are involved.
6. Special permissions~
.A special permission .is defined: as
permission to have closing hours
extended tfii.til 11:30 p, in. for off-campus activities. Overnight per..
mission is also considered a special.
A woman 'student may lla ve the
closing hour extended until 11:30
P• -m. on Monday, TUesday, and
Wednesday and ThUI'sday with the

Qj)pose the Colorado University
netmen at Boulder.
Interspersed with the matcl1es ·
away from home, the Lobo squad·
men will meet Texas Mines here
March 14. and Texas Tech here on
April .18. The Border conference
is scheduled to begin on the

Bonds: Buy stamps of lOc. 2_5c, 50c:; ·$1, or $5

denomination as often ns possible. Keep them in
the free statnp album given with the purchase
of the first stamp, nnd before you know it, you
will have accumtllated $18.'76; the cost of a Bond
with a face Value at maturity df $26. You s:ave
your moilCY and serve your ·country when you
1

Buy a Sha:re in America,

Albuquerque Gas

&

Electric Co .

ARTHUR PRAGl:lR, President 1111d General

,Mgr,

I

'
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ADPi Chosen As March Girl-of-the-Month
Good Brothers Try Converse
On All Possible Charges

Two-Toned

Duo

lobo Columnist Takes Beating as 'Kappas Go
To Bat Before Jury of Ten Sigma Chis

Rosenthal in U. S.-Germany

Student Opinion Rebels ........,..... p, 2
Slapstick on thO Plate ................ p, 4
Caton Makes Grade ---------P· 3

New Artist Cornea

New Novels ·Added Mary Evelyn Snow Is Choice
To Rental {ollection For March Girl-of-the-Month
A number of ;novels are among
the most recent additions to the

. .. TI-lE LOBO

WI-/AT'S IN . .

-----------P· 2

Marines Come ............................. p, 1

VoL. XLIV

Blond ADPi Senior Maintains Honor Average
As She Participates in Social and Campus Affairs

No. 45

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ME:XICO, TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1942
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Students Favor Co-Op Bookstore Now

.f

Student Dissatisfaction
With Current Prices
Shown
in Assembly
.
. Poll

Lobo Selects Students,
Faculty to Study Plan
IL
.
I
I·
I

• ij

'

Faculty Badmints .................. --.. -P• 3
Mortarboard t·ccuperates ____ p, 1
"Coverage" Gets Invited ........,..p. 2

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Co-operative!
Committee
Appointed

Subtle Jersey, Brights Prints
Feature Spring Fashion Scene

OVER 700 VOTE AGREEMENT WITH PROPOSAL
AS HALF DESIRE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A student-faculty co-operative committee to further
study the pros and cons of the
LOBO's proposal for a co·OP·
erative bookstore on this campus was named today, LOBO
Editor Eddie Apodaca revealed.

Students are in almost overwhelming favor of establishing
a co-operative bool<sto1·e on this campus now, results of a
LOBO poll taken at assembly two weeks ago revealed today,
Out of 747 students voting, 692 students voted "yes" on the
question "Do you favo1· the establishment of a co-ope1·ative
bool<store on this campus now?"
Out of the ten questions in the poll, four were included specifically to determine definite pro or con stands 011 the co-op
proposal in general. On all four questions students indicated
overwhelming agreement for a co-operative bookstore, Eddie
Apodaca, editor of the LOBO, explained today.
A great majority of students voting failed to vote on all ten

A BOUNTIFUL DISPLAY OF CAMPUS pulchritude may
well be the title selected by University engineers for this bevy
of campus beauties who will vie for queenship honors at the
engineers' ball Friday night at the Hilton hotel. In tho group

The committee 1 composed mostly
of students who have indicated a
definite interest and have .helped
in the proposal, will not be definite
until appointed members submit

picture (1. to r.) are Kathleen WiUiams, Independent; Betty
Fagan, H~kona; Jeanne Bovay, ADPi; Laura June Blount,
KKG; and Jane Moorehead, Chi 0. In individual pictures are
Jeannette Hn11 who underwent an emergency appendectomy
early tllis week and has withdrawn from the race, and Virginia

their willingness, he added.
Appointed to the com111itte~ are
Gwen Perry# Lobo poll editor, Phyl1\olinter.-Pictures Courtesy Albuquerque Tribune,
lis Woods, prominent Independent
women leader, Donald Moore, J. R.
Nelson, Ronald Smith, Arnold Feil,
Findley Morrow, D1. Alan Swallow,
Bi11 Briggs, Ann Light, D1. Cecil
Fewell and Bob Alsup.
A meeting of the committee will 1
be announced .for next week in or- 1
der to discuss the pro and con aspects of the LOBO's proposal and
possibly determine better school
material price rates, i£ Possible, on
school materials tllis year.
A genera] meeting for all students and townspeople interested I
in the co-operative proposal will be
cn1led for the latter part of 1\.farch,
it was learned.
As yet, the LOBO is awaiting
Your activity ticket, your driver's license, if you have one,
fut•ther action on tbe part. of a naan old Mirage proof of yourself if you have lt, and you're all
tional bookstore co-operative assoset to have your fingerprints taken by members of Alpha Phi
ciation which .has taken facts on
The weekly record concert T!lesOmega, national scout service fraternity, which is conducting
~hc move~ent here and will furnish . day will feature French music. To

questions and as a result minor dis ..
crepancies in total number of votes
ca.$t for and against one particular
question as compand to -votes for
another queation will result, com•
mittee mcmocra counting the poll

Fingerprinting Project

added,
Group Would Help

IBy Scout Group Starts
·In Sub This T.hursday

Weekly Record Program
Will Be of French Musk

mft~rmulal.lll

t;athcr~J

tlt~ 1..11'Uj~ct

spediictdly

.

FRANK MIMS ELECTED
KA ALUMNI PRESIDENT

for tiut!~ clay~ u~gluuiJtg'

Dubois Vacancy Will
answered "no" on this question.
Be Filled By Eminent
All ~•mpus social organization•
THE RESULTS and the majority (lnc1dn~ three)
sn ( i n In f:I v Aut h0 rico··OP<>rat:ive bookstore,on proposeded· campus honorarleS
n.a<J,
Thursday morning at
c:op>:cZ"'"-;

and prints will not be used for criminal identification but will
earthquake, flood, bombj"e~~:i~ of the 19th century wm be aid in the identification of amnesia,
'ng victims or those killed or in-

!Berlioz-Roan Carniva) Overture,
Frank Mims was elected presi- and Franck Symphony in D Minor.
dent of the Kap}la Alpha a1umni This will make up the fh'st half of
chapter last night at the regular the program to be held in the
mont1tly meeting which followed an stadium.
alumni dinner at the chapter ho~se.
The :::econd half will be 20th eenHarold Wood was elected vicetury music and will include Ravel's
president and Neil Jenson secreMother Goose Suite, Milhand's L'
tary, treasurer.
..
Wes Wills and Kenneth Harms Orestie d'Eschyle and Debussy's La
:Mer.
were in charge of the banqu.et.

• • . And We DO Mean It

FAVORITE of college men is the oxford cloth
shirt - and leader of the oxfords is Arrow
Gordon Oxford. It comes in the button-down,
regular and wide·spread collar modcla. Mitoga·
tailored, Gordon will always keep
its fit, for it ia labeled Sanforized
(fabric shrinkage leas titan 1%).
In whites, solids, and fancy pal·
terns. Get Arrow Gordon now!

All Had Members

• ~ • ' ~ ' ~ :.J I

a
of the
LOJJU
ntewLc.. 'Jotln;; aJ,d
Apodaca predicted quick support for the proposal.
lh<!adwu.v 011 the movement during
~ollowing is the tabulated annext four weeks.
swer sheet on the poll:
LC>Rfl'•

"

·"

New Visitor Psychologist
Temporary Dept. Head

LOBO CO-OPERATIVE POLL

Dr~

Philip Dubois head of
University psycbolo~y department
has been granted a leave to fill ~

• I [ xams W'llI ]jured
in other ways.
Ph YSICa
IFaTclultyf Exlpteeted
ncu y mem
cxpec
•
F
St
d
t
to take advantage
oppor- position as commissioned
GIVen or u en s tunity for personal identification.
at Kelley Field, where he will give
,
(I
Seven hundred blanks have been etsts for selection of Army air
In Manne asses received
from~· Edgar Hoover and corps pilots, was revealed today.
theattukmeunn,y prmts are expected to Arriving at the end of this week
1e

,ed

b

ers are
of the

t;.

a

!>lark (x) on preferred answer blank.
1. DD you favor the establishment of a co:Operntive 'Uoolcstore
on this campus now? Yes 692; No 55.
2. If so, how would you l!ave EXPECTED profits distributed?
a) As a lOo/'o (more or less) rebate to the individual stu':.
dent. 616 •
b) As a. general rebate £or general student benefit, Sub
facilities, etc. 218.
3. How would you select a manager lor a· co-operative bookstore?
a) Graduate student major in business administration? 48.
b) Part time, P.Xperienced UNM faculty'l 218•
c) FuU time, experienced bookstore manager? 467.
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Do you thing a c::o-<>perntive bookstore here as n new venture
Corps will be given in the office of expec e ~ I~ ~a.! ~nd . e Lpro~ serve in the capacity of psych~logy
would be successful? Yes 639; No 79.
Dr. Keith Barnes, University physi- grladm Hare ·Wno']]" t eJ 'G wmTh eu- depnrtemnt bend until the end of
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Mrurtn? 1, u ar ~s Ra wmd, Gaspar sey State Home f"r boys "t
b) Bring down lim:i:t of profit possible on all new and used
.
a mez, ~u.arvm ow1an , eorge
·•
text books through student-administration action. 643.
men's groups and Ch 1 Omega and Alpha Chi Omega with song medlies
represented the girls' social organizations as the winners of the MorRestnctions have been changed JAimes Cecil Gilbert Kenneth Jamesburg, New Jersey, research
6. Are you satisfied, in part or in iull, with present prices on
school materials on this campus? Yes 28; NO 709.
tarboard annual stunt night program'last Fnday night. Prizes con~ and freshmen who are under 22 \Vrighi Bob Stern a~d William in ps:tchology Jabs through the
sisted of seven popular records for each winning groUp.
years of age and sophomores underjwarde;. 11
Rockefe1lcr foundation at the Uni7. Are you satisfied with prices on used books? Yes 12; No 697.
Kappa Sigma's portrayal of n radio program included two selections 22% years are n~w qualified to
Student secretaries of the LOBO versity of ~ondon, and graduate
8. Do you :feel that there has been sufficient in£onnation about
by the Kappa Sigma quartet c\lnsisting of Vince Bogren, Jim Frey, apply for the candt~ate~ class.
Iwho have volunteered their services st~dy at Prtnceton under -fl fellowthe proposal tO enable students to make inteUigcmt decisions
Those students who Wlsh to npply are Aileen Nanninga Evelyn Hnr~ shtp granted by the National Reon the ptoposal'l Yes 287; No 412.
Gerald Fischer !'Tid Jim Briscoe, a commercial in 11 Thnt Roosevelt way"
by .John Elliott and mamy jittershould see Lieut. Flake at the 1ris Libby Donley 'and Barbara esareh council.
9. Would you attend n meeting :for the purpose o:f discussing
Dr. Dodd, who holds a Phi Beta
pros and cons of the eo-operative proposal? Yes 426; No 49.
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Independent Men, Kappa Sigs
Match Alpha Chi, ChiO Stunts

lMJere's a winner
on every campus!

A great majority of voters, 585,
indicated that their organization
would help in the co-operative pro·,
posnl while a fairly representative
group, 128, placed a ' 1maybc" on
the questionu\Vould your ot·ianizntion help in the co-operative pro..
posaU" Thirty..two students an ..

Activity Ti<ket, Drivers License, Portrait, Will
Be Helpful If Students Are to Participate

from other collegl!o having this last from 7 to 9 p. m., the pro- 8 o'clock in the foyer of the Student Union building.
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